Send an Attachment

How to use the Messages page to submit handwritten activities to your teacher.

1. Start a new message to your teacher and check the Submit Homework box. The Homework information section expands.
2. Use the dropdown lists to select the course and activity you are submitting.
3. Click the Browse button to locate and attach your file.
4. Once you’re finished, click the Send button. The dialog closes and a copy of your message and attachment are displayed on the Messages screen.

[Image of the Messages page with a New Message form filled out]

To: Math Teacher
Subject: Algebra I 1.4.4 Teacher Scored Test
Message: Hello Mr. Teacher,
Please find my 1.4.4 test attached.
Thanks, Mike

Submit Homework
Course: 2017-2018 - Algebra I - S3519427
Activity: 1.4.4 - Test (TST); Foundations of Algebra
File: Algebra_I_1.4.4_TST.pdf
SEND